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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

PUNDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU has sent the 
following oablegram from London under date 15th 
August: Sastri appeared (before) Joint Committee 
(on) Wednesday. Advooated strongly introduo
tion (of an) element (of) responsibility (into the) 
Government of India; equality (of) Indians (and) 
Europeans (in the) .Exeoutive Counoil; grant (of) 
fisoal autonomy. Asked (that the) Statutory Com
mission be expressly directed (to) make proposals 
(regarding) liberalization (of the) Government of 
India. In provinoes salary (and) position (of) 
ministers, when Governor disagrees with them, 
should be same as those (of) execu tive councillors. 
Laid great stress (on) joint purse. Opposed propo
sals (of the) Government of Ind~a concerning 
Grand Committees. Imperial (and) Provincial 
Councils should have elected presidents and full 
power (to) pass standing orders. Critioized (Gov
emor;s) instrument (of) instruotions. Asked (that) 
draft rules be made known ( and) pressed (that) 
rules not (of) oonstitutional importanoe should be 
alterable by councils. Favoured abolition (of) 
India Counoil. If retained, half (the) members· 
should be Indians. Ramaohandra Rao supplement
ed Sastri; effeotively demolished oharges brought 
(by) non-Brahman witneBSes; asked transference 
(of) Land Revenue; submitted able memoranda 
dealing (with) finanoe (and) provisions which 
should be made in rules. Memoranda understood 
(to be) receiving serious oonsideration (in) Com-· 
mittee. Sastri's statement highly impressive, in
formed, dignified. Made deep impression (on). 
Committee .. (I) expeot (it will) considerably 
streDgthen (the) Indian oase. (Lord) Sydenham 
asked hi/ll if (the) Servants (of) India Society, 
which Gokbale had assured him would never be 
political, had become so. (11) 

* * * 
MR. JAMNADAS DWARAKADAS, cabling from 

London on 14th inst" says: " Mes srs. Samarth and 

Chintamani gave able evidence before the Joint 
Committee. Both spoke out for Bombay and the 
U. P., Mr. Samarth fearlessly championing ( full ) 
responsible government for Bombay and responsi
bility in the Central Government. Mr. K. C. Roy 
was reactionary. Two non-Brahman witnesses 
broke down. Mr. B. P. Wadi a, representing La
bour, proved formidable. Mr. Jinnah was fairly 
good. Mr. Sastri's evidence was characterized by 
phenomenal mastery, independence, outspoken
ness and dignity. Mr. Ramaohandra Rao, ably 
supplementing, was helpful. " 

* * * 
A SPECIAL New India cable says: " The unani

mity in pressing essential reforms, i. e. fiscal auto
nomy, and responsibility in Central Government , 
and the conciliatory attitude shown by the evi
dence of Hon. Babu Surendranath Banarjea, Mrs. 
Annie Besant, and Mr. C. P. Ramaswarni Aiyer, 
as heads of three Indian deputations, made a great 
effect on the Joint Committee. The atmosphere 
was very favourable. Mr. B. G. Tilak also was 
reasonable and conoiliatory. But, unfortunately, 
the effect was largely destroyed by the extremely 
hostile attitude assumed by the Congress delegates, 
th~ Hon. Mr. V. J. Patel and Mr. V. P. Madhava 
Rao. Mrs. Sarojini Naidu produced a good impres
sion by her evidence. You may disregard Mr. 
Satyamurti's foolish outpourings, although he 
poses as a Congress delegate here." . 

* * * 
WE are happy to see that the Moderate deputa

tion is doing all it can to bring the official 
excesses in connection with the Punjab distur
bances to the notice of the authorities in England. 
Writing on July 24, Dewan Bahadur M.Rarna
ohandra. Rao says: On the subject of the situation 
in the Punjab, representations were made to the 
Secretary of State. We, the Moderate deputation, 
passed a resolution yesterday to the effect that the 
situation is suoh as to be' fatal to the success of 
reforms. Mr. Montagu has already taken action. 
I may assure you that everything needful has been 
done. 

* * * 
" Now that order has been ·restored, .. said 

Sir Edward Maclagan at Gujranwala, .. I feel sure 
that in the case of many of the convicted persons 
justice can safely be tempered with mercy." It 
is natural that the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pun
jab should regard the substantial reductions of 
sentences which he has recently ordered as an act 
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of mercy with whj,ch to temper justice, but the 
general public will scarcely be expected to regard 
this "clemency" in that light. With them it is a 
firm conviction grounded not only upon .the inhe
rent impossibility of some of their respected lead
e-rs being implicated in lawlessness but also upon 
a reasoned analysis of the judgments in some of 
the more important cases, lhat several among the 
martial law prisoners must be suffering from a 
grave miscarriage of justice, and the reduction of 
sentences is valuable to them only as betokening 
the rise of a true perspective among the Punjab 
officials. Indeed the judgments of the martial law 
courts cannot be regarded from their very nature 
as exemplars of scrupulous justice. For, as an 
authority on constitutional usage observes (we 
may be permitted to quote this p!,-ssage once again): 
"'The so~cal\ed sentences of the so' called courts 
martial held under a proclamation of martial law 
are not judicial sentences at all; that is to say, 
they are not founded on any precise law, but are 
merely acts of a peculiarly solemn nature done in 
the course of repressing disorder." Nor was 
the case otherwise with the judgments of the 
martial law tribunals in the 'Punjab. As Sir Ed
ward himself acknowledges, their discisions were 
too much influenced" by a sense of the terrible 
dangers which the province had so lately experi
enced .. to be in consonance with the dictates of 
strict justice. It is only as partial redress of the 
wrong which must undoubtedly have bee'n done in 
a number of cases that the remis,ion of sentences 
is welcomed by the Indian public, and they can
not afford to relax their efforts to secure a full 
measure of justice on account of the recent exer_ 
cise of "mercy" by the Lieutenant-Governor. 

* * * 
THE Indian Imperial Association of Fiji has 

cabled to Mr. Gandhi that the Fiji Government in
tends to postpone the cancellation of the indenture 
system in force in that colony. One of the last 
acts of Lord Hardinge's Government was to an
nounco a tbtal abolition of this noxious system, 
only subject to the reservation thatreasonable time 
be allowed to the colonies now in receipt of inden
tured labour to adjust themselves to the change, 
and Lord Hardinge gave an assurance that "what 
'has been promised will be performed to the letter." 
Surely three years and a half is a sufficient period 
for the Crown Colonies in whioh to adjust them
selves to the new conditions of labour, and any 
fllrther postponement of the stoppage of indentured 
labour IS without justification. It is true that no 
scheme has yet been worked out which will replace 
the system of indenture; the plan for aided emi
gration which was elaborated by a' departmental 
committee of the Colonial Office is viewed with 
keen disfavour both by Indians and colonials and 
no further attempt has been made to sol ve the 
question. It is not right, however, to prolong the 
life of the indenture system pending a satisfac
tory solution of the question of supplying labour 
~o the Crown Colonies. As Lord. Hardinge obser-

ved in a despatch on this question, India is und"t 
no obligation to provide labour to the oolonie. aD ~ 
it is not for her to devise a system in substitutioq 
for the system of indentured labour. The Indiad 
public will await with grave anxiety a stateme~_ 
on the subject from the Government of India. ' 

• • • 
"By inadvertenoe" p~omises to become a m.lll~

rable phrase in contemporary political discussion" 
The capital provision in the M.-C. Reportrega"din>Jj 
provincial finance, which secured to the legislatiUI 
council control over the whole range of finanoial: 
di~positions, save for those items which the Go~

·ernor might certify as essential to the disohage of 
his responsibilities for reserved subjects,the GoVeI'D
ment of India in their despatch of 5th Maroh di,
missed without scruple as being made by the authors 
of the'Report probably by inadvertence. It isa 
pivotal feature of the scheme on which the whole 
fabric of provincial reorganisation is made to turn 
and those who credited the Government of India 
with ingenuousness expected. them to express open 
disapproval of the feature if that was their feeling 
on the question, instead of pretending that suoh a 
measure of popular control was never intended by 
the framers of the scheme. The ridiculous charac
ter of the Government of India's plea could not 
remain unexposed in the Joint Committee, and 
Lord Sinha had no difficulty whatever in getting 
Sir James Meston to admit that it was wrong to 
describe the recommendation of the Report as 
made by inadvertence, but, that, in the view of the 
Government of India, the control of the purse im
plied by that recommendation was much in excess 
of what the Government thought should reasonably 
be conceded. That is a position one can well 
understand, though one does not see how the Gov
ernment of India, having accorded a general sup
port to the scheme, coul4, now object to a funda
mental feature of it. In the light of Sir James's 
admission the Indians know how they must ap
praise the Government's protestations that in 
their modifications they do not seek to nullify or 
whittle down the scheme but only to make it a 
working plan. 

• * * 
HAVING suspended civil disobedience for the 

time being, Mr. Gandhi naturally turns to ortho
dox constitutional agitation for the repeal of the 
Rowlatt law and expects the co-operation of all who 
are opposed to that legislation. He thinks he has 
a special claim on the help of those who, having 
disapproved of his passive resistance movement 
appealed t<\)him not to revive it. All India i. 
united,in reprobating Rowlatt legislation. aud to 
constitutional agitation of the usual type no one 
will in the least object. But passive resis~ance 
having been once in the field, it has, we are afraid, 
driven all other methods of agitation from it. 
As the Indian Social Reformer once beautifully put 
the point, Satyagraha "has meanwhile like Aaron's 
rod swallowed up all other methods and brought 
public life to a standstill." It is true that civil 
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'ance is temporarily put away, but we are 
(d,the contempt for other methods of consti

.. mal agitation to which was mainly duethe 
'p'ularity of passive resistance persists in the 

'ie mind, and We must confess to a feeling that 
III be difficult to restore public life. from the 
~Iysis which has overtaken it. Mr. Gandhi 
.rs that all methods of agitation were exhausted 

,fore he launched out on passive resistance. This 
.tement will not facilitate the restoration of po-

. ular faith in constitutional agitation, and we 
annot help feeling a doubt that the work which 
vlr. Gandhi now urges upon all will not evoke 
nough enthnsiasm in the ()ountry. The time for 

such work was before rather than after the com
'mencement of passive resistance, and although we 
would very much desire an intensified agitation 
on ,the question, we are doubtful if after repeated 
declarations as to its futility it can be carried on 
with sufficient vigour. In any case such agitation 
will not have a fair chance in the circumstances 
that have arisen. 

* • • 

Now as to the' specially well-qualified pubU . 
oist,' we are surprised that the Indian Social 
Rejormer, should have commended his effort 
in spite of the crudities and puerilities betrayed 
in the contribution intended to be a reply to our 
article. The publicist asks if we would be willing 
to be paid in rupees if silver became as cheap as 
the sands upon the sea-shore, provided its quanti
ty were limited, and our reply is, • most certainly. ' 
Did not the • specially' well-qualified publicist' 
receive payment in rupees when the metallic value 
of the token was only 10 ann as as against its 
nominal value of 16 annas? And would he not 
have continued to receive the rupee even if that 
token had declined to 4 annas? The publicist is 
under a curiOLlS deluBion when he thinks that 
manipulation of value is ' far more essential in the 
caBa of a standard coin than tokens because of 
their full legal tender.' What manipulation did 
the Government of India practise in the case of 
the rupee when it was a standard coin before 1893? 
What measures have been taken under the British 
currency system to manipulate the value of the 
sovereign? The fact is that the function of Gov
ernment with regard to standard currency is to do 
absolutely nothing. It has only to testify to the 
weight and the quality of the coins issued. But in 
the case of tokens like the rupee, Government must 
maintain the fictitious value imposed upon them 
by special measures taken for the purpose. The 
French silver frank, under the limping standard, 
and the peso in the Philippines, the dollar in the 
Straits and similar tokens in other countries under 
the .exchange standard, are kept at parity with 
gold by the limitation of their supply. But why 
speak of metallic money alone'/ Even inconverti
ble paper money, mere • scraps of paper' will do 
duty as full legal' tender currency quite success
fully if their quantity is properly controlled a"d 
regulated. The' spacially well-qualified publicist' 
has exhibited such a hopeless lack of acquaintance 
with even the A. B. C. of political economy that 
it will be sheer waBte to argue such points with 
him or to quote authorities on currency problems. 

THE' specially well-qualified publicist' whose 
lengthy contribution in reply to our criticism of 
certain erroneous statements of the Indian Social 
Rejonnel' in connection with the currency situa
tion, has been printed in the last issue of that 
paper, has gone one better than our contemporary 
in .perpetrating fallacies, as we shan presently 
show, The question at issue is so simple and of 
such an elementary character that it will be an 
insult to the intelligence of our readers to inflict 
upon them any further lengthy remarks on it with 
special reference to the contribution appearing in 
the Reformer, and we shall content ourselves with 
only a few observations, particularly as our con
temporary thinks that, • it is hardly worth while 
pursuing the point.' We take the liberty of point
ing out to the Indian Social Rejormer, however, 
that there was absolutely nothing wrong with our 
interpretation of the passage we quoted from the 
report of the Fowler Committee who knew, like 
everyone else, that when the mints were closed to 
the free .coinage of silver and the gold value of the 
rupee was sought to be maintained at a fixed level 
by the policy of controlling the snpply of that coin, 
it ceased to be a standard coin and became a 
• token'. Howsoever sm"ll the difference between 
the metallic and the artificial values of a coin may 
be for the time being, it is a • token' if it iB not 
freely minted and a nominal value is put upon it, 
higher than its intrinsic value. There is no getting 
away from this elementary principle and our con
temporary is not right in holding that the rupee is 
not a • token' because it is full legal tender. 
It ~s catching at a straw in seizing a sentence or 
two from the Fowler Committee's report, under 
the impression that they support its statements, 
and in throwing them at us in fancied refutation 
of .o\1r view. Our contemporary is obsessed with 
the full legal tender character of the rupee, which, 
however, cannot save the coin from being a token. 

* * * 
A SECURITY of RB. 1000, has been demanded 

from the keeper of the Star of Kanara press for 
the reason that the tone of the Kanara' Vritta 
printed at it, is not satisfactory and that the 
criticism that appeared in the paper regarding the 
recent disturbances in the_Punjab was such as " to 
excite disaffection towards Government." The 
paper, we understand, has been doing much useful 
service in a backward district and by keeping a 
vigilant eye over the administration, ·has been 
serving both Government and people with helpful 
criticism. The press is a poor one and we hope 
the inhabita';:ts of Kanara, considering the useful 
work that the paper has done so far, will do their 
best to keep it alive. N or is it to the interest 
of Government to crush such a paper out of exis
tence. 

• • • 
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every year to spend on secondary and higher ed,: 
cation. Other provinces will have of course to 
follow suit, and the education budget of the various 
provinces will tax the inventive genius of the ne" 
ministers who will have to deal with this question. 
Primary education to be universal; seconda~' 
education to be widespread and effioient; inter·; 
mediate education to be good enough and exten· 
sive enough to serve the needs of everybody wh", 
wishes to go in for professional courses or fo~ 

higher education in arts and science; higher edu
cation to be really of the university standard and 
to lead to real culture and research; the State t·) 
pay for all this, for private donations on the ex
tensive scale required can hardly be expected to' 
be forthcoming. All this is enough to take the minis
ters' breath away. New souroes of revenue will 
have to be tapped, and this work will tax all their 

UNIVERSITY REFORM.-I. 

THE Calcutta University Commission presided 
over by Sir Michael Sadler has published its re
port. The report is a 'bulky document of whioh 
five volumes are out; the remaining eight will con
tain the evidence and appendices. It is a very 
important publication and will vitally affect the 
progress of university education in Bengal and 
the wbole of India. The personnel of the Commis. 
sion was very strong and was not official. The 
report can therefore be considered on its merits, 
and its recommendations are not subject to a preli
minary discount as such recommendations al'e in 
but too many cases. Though we may perhaps have 
to differ from the views of the Commission on some 
points. it has to be cordially acknowledged that the 
members set about honestly and without any parli 
1'I'i8 to find out the defects of our educational system 
and to suggest remedies. It is always desirable 
to subject the most cherished institutions to 
renewed analysis; and, the Calcutta University, 
and other Indian Universities to a lesser extent, 
can only gain by the discussions to which this 
report will give rise. 

, energies. 

lt does not ;'ppear that the report lends any 
support to the view, often held in many official 
circles though not perhaps so often expressed, that 
the introduction of English education was an un
mixed evil, and that if it were possible it would be 
desirable to retrace our steps. Western education 
has come to stay, and none but the veriest cranks 
are found to advocate a purely eastern culture. 
The problem before all is to adapt western educa
tion to Indian conditions. In the process of trans
plantation several new defects have arisen in 
addition to many inherent· in the original system 
as worked in England. Indian universities have 
been modelled on the scheme of the London U ni
versi ty of the old days as merely examining bodies. 
The London University has itself recently changed 
considerably, but Indian universities have not 
changed to a corresponding extent. The Universiti!)s 
Act of 1904 attempted to make a beginning and it is 
to the credit of the Calcutta University,guided by 
the superb enelogy and driving power of Sir Ashu
t08h Mukerjee, that it set itself energetically to 
develop a post-graduate sohool. Mistakes have 
doubtless been made, but it does not appear that 
the Commission has in its report passed a sentence 
.. gainst the moving spirit of the Calcutta Univer
sity, as was fondly hoped in some quarters. 

If there is one thing clear from the report, it 
is a renewed assertion of the faot tbat bricks oan
not be made without straw; in other words, that, 
a proper system of university eduoation cannot be 
established without expenditure on an unheard of 
scale for the purpose. . So far the expenditure on 
this branoh has been very small, though peopl e 
have been met with who grudged'even this small 
amount. If the various proposals of the Commis
sion are to be oarried into effeot in, the proper 
spirit, Bengal will have to find several orores 

It is not enough to lay down a proper system 
and to sing the praises of education for its own 
sake. This is no doubt necessary. But it is abo 
necessary for the statesman 'to see that the pro
ducts of this system have useful oareers before 
them. So far many classes have gone in for such 
university education as we have had, beoause i' 
was felt by the young men that it opened to them 
honourable and fairly lucrative careers; As sucb 
ca reers became fewer and fewer in proportion to 
the numbers that went in for education we have 
the problem of the discontented B. A. and still 
more of the failed B. A. We often hear that young 
men must have enterprise and should make theil 
own careers. 'True; but put the average English, 
French, Or the German graduate in the same sur
roundings, stop him from going abroad to the 
various colonies to make his fortune, close the 
principal posts of honour and responsibility in his 
own country to him, shut him out of all military 
careers, let the princi;al industries in his land be 
in the hands of an alien race, and we would like to 
see whether the average graduate will rise superior 
to all these diffioulties. The unenterprising In
dian graduate is to a very great extent the creature 
of his surroundings, and to some elttent the produot 
of his heredity and past civilisation. The Com
mission had of oourse nothing to do with the wider 
problem thus sketched. But the educational, poli
tical and social problems hang together. For the 
oomplete solution of one of them, the others have 
to be also oompletely solved. You can't certainly 
wait for the complete elucidation of one before 
taokling the ,otbers; the solutions will in any case 
be merely tel)tative and will require to be r~vi~ed 
at suitable' intervals. The Sadler CommISSIon 
deals with the educational problem in the present 
oiroumstances. Fifteen years hence, with perhaps 
a fairly developed autonomous Go~ernment in the 
oountry and a much more i'ndustrialised state of 
sooiety, we may have to revise its conolusions. 

It is a pity that the Commission appears t'l 
have given nO final answer to the problem of tbe 
vernaculars. It is bopeless to expect our average , 
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undergraduates of eighteen to be the equals of their 
c01ilreres in England, France or Germany when 
we expeot our young men to get a mastery over 
another tongue which the latter never get. This is 
one of the fundamental conditions of our eduoa
tional problem. How are we to give a sufficient 
mastery over English to ~ur students without at 
the same time diminishing the amount of his ac
quisition in other subjects? What non-essentials 
in the European oarricula can be dropped to make 
room for the requisite study of English? These 
are only a few preliminary remarks suggested. by 
the report, to the detailed oonsideration of which 
we shall soon return. 

ECHOES OF THE KAmA CASE. 
IN his minute of dissent attached to the Govern

. ment of India despatch on the Reforms, of 5th 
March. 1919, Sir C. Sankaran Nair had re ferred to 
the Kaira and Champaran affairs to controvert 
the familiar official view that the offioials "beet 
understand and protect the best interests of the 
masses and that· the transfer of. power to the edu
cated olasses may result to the detriment of the 
masses." The opponents of political advance in 
India have always blocked the path of reform on 
the plea that officials are the best guardians of 
the interests of the ignorant and th.e voioeless 
masses of India and that the eduoated classes, 
and the political 'agitators' in particular, will use 
power, if conferred on them, for ·their own benefit 
to the utter neglect of the well-being of the teem_ 
ing millions of this vast oountry. Anyone who 
knows the history of the Congress movement in 
India and of the· work its leaders have attempted 
during the past thirty yeara and more muat re
gard the official claim to the guardianship of the 
interests of the masses as absolutely unwarranted 
and the view that the educated olasses are indif~ 
ferent to t~e' welfare and progress of the general 
population as entirely baseless and misleading 
Sir C. Sankaran Nair very naturally felt it to be 
his duty to draw apeoial attention to this matter 
and to refer to the recent even.ts in Kaira and 
Champaran with the view to point the moral. The 
Go"ernment of India did not think it fit to allow 
Sir C. Sankaran Nair's statements to go unohal
lenged, and they have given their own acoount and 
the versions of the looal Governments concerned 
in their tenth despatch to the Secretary of State, 
dated 5th June, 1919. 

The Government of Bomhay considered that 
"the accouut given by Sir C. Sankaran Nair is so 
misleading that soma authoritative correction of 
the views therein conveyed is essential before com
Dlunication to the Secretary of State or to Parlia
ment" and tlHlrefore they placed their own views 
regarding the Kaira controversy before the Gov
ernment of India in their letter of 28th May. 
How far Mr. Gandhi's efforts to seoure relief to 
the Kaira rayats were suocessful and whether 
Government yielded to the pressure of publio 

opinion and of publio agitation or aoted upon its 
own initiative sn4 its own settled system-unaffect
ed by what wall'gliing on round' them, are, to our 
mind, not very' important points. What is of the 
greatest interest to remember is that both in Kaira 
and Champaran, political leaders championed tke 
oause of the rayats and that in Behar, in parti
oular, it was their efforts made in the most un
favourable and difficult conditions that ultimate
ly contributed to the redress of the long-standing 
and serious grievances of the helpless cultivating 
olasses. In their letter to the Government of 
India, the Government of Bombay are anxious to 
"correct the impression given that the political agi
tation referred to had any considerable effect on 
the measures of relief actually sanotioned or that 
the ultimate result was to leave the decision as 
regards payment of the Government demand to the 
rayats themselves." It is the very essence of pa
pular oomplaint that publio opinion does not and. 
cannot exeroise any influence upon the polioy 
and measures of the executive Government in 
India and that is why constitutional reforms have 
become an urgent necessity in this country. But 
at any rate the fact that the cause of the masses 
has been championed by eduoated people and poli
tical agitators in Kaira and Champaran is undis
puted, and the allegation that the interests of the 
rayats will not be safe in the hands of· eduoated 
Indians has been proved to be utterly baseless. 

The Government of Bombay have laid special 
stress upon Sir C. Sankaran Nair's inability to 
grasp the fundamental principle underlying the 
land t'evenue system of this presidency, and they 
have attributed to him the misoonception that an 
individual rayat has a olaim to suspension of re
venue if his partioular orop fails. We wonder how 
the Bombay Government could deduce this conclu
sion from Sir C. Sankaran Nair's statement, and 
in his minute of dissent appended to the Govern
me!1t of India despatch of 5th June, 1919, the latter 
has convincingly shown how they have attributed 
to him certain oonceptions which were never pre
sent to his mind and which oould not be extracted 
from his presentment of the Kaira case. What Sir 
C. Sankaran Nair actually stated was: .. It is a 
feature of the revenue rules that individual ·cases 
of hardship are not attended to, or i,n other words, 
an individual is not exempted from payment for 
failure of orops in his holding only, but if there is 
a failure in the locality he might get relief with 
others." It is diffioult to see how the Government 
of Bombay oould find in these words· the alleged 
misoonoeption of Sir Sankaran Nair that "an indi
vidual l'ayat has a claim to suspension if his 
partioular crop fails." Sir C. Sankarau Nair's 
minute of 5th June, is a crushing rejoiuder. In it 
he plaoes his finger upon the peculiar features and 
the serious defects of the Bombay land revenue 
system uuder which, in oonformity with the theory 
of State landlordism favoured £y Government, 
offioiale fix for a period of thirty years what they 
think will be a reasonable rent that differeut class-
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es of land in each locality wUl be capable of yield
ing and under which the rent so fixed must be paid 
by holders of land in bad years as well as in good, 
·unless Government thinks it necessary to suspend 
{lr remit the revenue in accordance with rules made 
iby itself. The raya~ cannot . get exemption 
from the payment. of land revenue though his crop~ 
may have failed and yielded him no income, and 
:when suspension is granted, it. is conceded to .a 
locality as a whole as a grace by Government, and 
it cannot be claimed as a right. 

It was this Bombay system upon which Sir C. 
?Sankaran Nair commented and his words in the re
joinder are most telling: " This is the system res-
110nsible for the destitution of the ray at. My state
,mentsas to Kairadestitution and necessity of relief 
.have not been and cannot be denied. They can be 
,proved by the direct testimony of respectable 
.witnesses, The fact of collection of revenue is not 
evidence of capacity to pay. It is, in Kaira, 
proof of the rigour of collection. It is admitted 
that. in these ciroumstances, it was the representa~ 
tins of the educated classes. who laboured for the 
'rlllief of the destitute rayats in Kaira. That there 
'Was no valid ground for their agitation, accord
ing to the rules of the revenue system, only proves 
the necessity of the radical alteration of that re
venue system. That their agitation did not fully 
sucoeed in its object is true, but it .proves only the 
necessity of constitutional reform." The position 
·could not have been described iii. more expressive, 
illuminating and courageous language, and Sir 
Bankaran Nair must be heartily congratulated up
·on the valuable public servioe he has renderEld. 

EUGENICS AND MR. PATEL'S BILL. 
IT should be remembered at the very outset that 
.eugenios is a comparatively new science. Indeed, 
it is still a moot point among savants whether 
eugenios can be olassed as an· exaot soience at all. 
If . we aocept the dictionary definition of a 
"science" as "a department of knowledge reduced 
to an exaot system," it is more than doubtful 
whether eugenics can be dignified with that 
·exalted appellation as yet. For, it is only a new 
·department of knowledge. Its subjeot-matter is 
one of infinite variety embraoing the whole of hu
'manity, its data are neoessarily inoomplete, and it 
may take a long time before it is reduoed to the 
position of an exact scienoe like physics, ohemis
try or mathematios. If we speak of the scienoe of 
.eugenics in the meantime, it is just as we speak of 
the scienoe or the philosophy of history. There
fore, in appealing to the authority of eugenics, we 
should be very oareful not to make the mistake of 
.acoepting any of its deduotions as the very last 
word on the subjeot. But though eugenics may 
not be a soience in the teohnioal sense of the 
·term, its conolusions are just as valuable to us as 
,those of history. Herein lies' the importance of 
. all eugenio studies, Just as we often appeal to 
the lesaons of history in order to point a politioal 
moral, we may appeal to the authority of eugenios 
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to prove . the . worth or worthlessnesl of a social 
doctrine. The Sankaraoharya has appealed to the 
authority of eugenios; well, he shall have the au
thority of the whole of e~anios in its entirety. 

But though eugenios as a system of knowledge 
is a .comparatively new thing, the idea of eugenics 
itself is a pretty old one, It is an exceedingly 
simple one too. Reduced to its elements', it is 
only the oommonplaoe idea current .amongst man
kind and finding expression in every day language 
such as '~the like produces the like" or that a 
child is like its father or mother or some collate
ral r.elative, its uncle or aunt, It is only the 
immemorial protest of mankind against the mingl
ing of. the good and the base, known to every 
breeder of plants or animals. It is simply the grand 
old doctrine of "heredity" shorn of its unscientifio 
crudities and made scientific to the extent possi
ble. Indeed, there is some truth in the contention 
that our own caste-system defended so warmly by 
His Holiness of Karveer Peeth was based by those 
who founded it on some suoh idea of "heredity," 
.however crude and however unsoientifio. To this 
point. I shall return later. Theognis, an anoient 
Greek poet who lived before the time of Plato, is 
said to have propounded the "eugenic" idea first 
amongst westerners. Plato amplified it in his 
Republic and Aristotle gave it his weighty sup
port. The idea persisted in More's Utopia and 
Companella's Oity of tke Sun, written towards the 
and of the 17th century. Lamark and Darwin 
gave it its first scientifio treatment by their theo
ries of natural selection, though they themselves 
had no oonception of a'ny "science" of eugenics in 
their day. Nor had HeEbertSpencer, though he 
was one of the first of philosophioal writers to dis
ouss the idea seriously. It was N eitzsche who 
elevated it to the rank of a gosp.el and the dignity 
of a religion. The apostle of the Super!p.an was 
the first to treat of marriage as a means for the 
production of a nobler type of individual-and t~at 
is the whole ~cope and aim of modern eugemcs. 
That is why some of his admirers ha.ve hailed 
Neitzsohe as the founder of the "soience of eu
genios," a title to which in reality he has b~t 
little olaim and whioh belongs of right to S,r 
Franois Galton, who died in 1911. But not even 
Galton has defined the soope and object of his 
"scienoe" as luoidly and fully asoould be desired. 
In my opinion. it is the greatest poet-philosopher 
of all time, Neitzsohe, that has defined it clearly 
and completely. 1n his greatest book "Thus Spake 
Zarathusthra," no ohapter is more striking or 
more oapt~vatini than the one on marriage. 
I have not ~ot the hook before me, and am quoting 
from memory. Says he, "why should you and I 
marry, my love, but· that we may create one 
grea.ter than we both 1" Here in a nutshell is the 
whole philosophy of the scienoe of eugenics and I 
know of no definition more ample or more beauti
ful than this in the whole range of literature . 

This, then, is the end of eugenios-the produc
tion by marriage of a higher type of individual. 
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· To this end, eugenics has laid uDder contribution 
the various sciences-biology,anthropology,ethno
logy, sociology, pathology, eto. Philosophers Uke 
N eitzsche, Spenoer and Bergson, naturalists like 
Lamark, Darwin and Alfred Russel, and ethnolo-

· giste like Gobineau are to that exteDt at least as 
muoh of "eugenists" as avowed eugenists like 
Francis Galton and Gregor Mendel. While aij of 
them have colleoted a mass of statistics, made ex
periments and indicated what may be termed the 

· general principles of eugenics, none cf them has 
· been so. bold and cocksure about the results 
attained by him a8 to lay down, any liard and .fast 
rules for the social control or state regulation of 

· the laws of heredity. Indeed, all of them have 
united with a singular unaminity in depreoating 

· all generalisations tending in that direction. 
Tilat is exactly where our ancient sages 

made the mistake of their lives and brought on 
· our poor Motherland all the untold misery which 
· she has suffered and is still suffering. Poor fond 
men I They imagined that they could with im
punity lay down hard and fast rules for the control 

· of birth I They generalised too much; they thought 
they had maste;ed all the secrets of." heredity:" 

·the most elusive thing in the universe. They in
stituted caste and rendered it as rigid as steel. 
The result is before the world. The Indian caste
,system is the greatest and most glaring mistake in 
history which proves what disastrous consequ
enoes will follow on any attempt to bind "the 
laws of heredity" in a cast-iron fashion by rigid 

· and inelastic rules of" oaste." It is a beacon-light 
upon the rock of time warning over-adventurous 
scientists of to-day against imitating the foolish 

· example of the ancient sages of Hindusthan. 
The truth is, heredity is the most difficult and 

subtle of prinoiples. It is, as I said, the most 
· elusive thing in the whole universe-as elusive, 
say, as the mystery of life or the charm of the In
finite. It cannot be oaught and touohed. It will 
not be bound. It operates in an infini.te number 

· of cases, in an infinite variety of ways. Perhaps 
the time will oome when its ohal'aoteristios and 
eooentrioities will be as elear to us as propositions 
of Euolid, when eugenics will hold them all at 
its meroy and oan do with them what it pleases. 
·That will be the time wheneugenios shall be called 
..an exaot science. But that time is not yet. Mean
while, we have got to be satisfied with the experi
ments whioh it has made so far and the genera!' 
indioations of polioy for our guidanoo that follow 
from them. And these are quite enough for our 

· present purpose. If, in the light of the known 
~ruths of eugenios, Mr. Patel'. Inter-oaste Marriage 
Bill seems to us a desirable and neoessary thing-. 
and I shall prove that it is both desirable and 
· neoessary-then it is the bounden duty or' all 
honest men to aooord it their utmost support. 

Imperoeptible even to the eyes of the most 
expert of eugenists are the ways in whioh heredity 
works. The 'most striking pI'oof of this faot is 
-Genius, defined as "the mostoomplex manifesta-

tion of the infi~itely complex human. conscious
. ness," its sudden' appearance and disappearance 
from the stage of life. It is a ;weU-known fact that 
great geniuses have often come and gone in world
history leaving behind them unworthy and Com
monplaoe progeny or no progeny .t aU. There is a 
popular saying in Tamil and another language that 
"the son of a Pundit is a dunce." While oourage, 
ability or even talente of a high order mayor may 
not be transmitted from parents to their ohildren 
i)l aocordanoe with the other popular diotum that 
a ohild takes aftar its fatller or mother, genius has 
invariably baffled all attempts to catoh it and 
bottle it, sl> to speak, and transmit it to suooessive 
generations. Now what does this prove? If it· 
proves anything, it proves what I said that laws of 
heredity are as mysterious as the ways of God are 
said to be. But let it not be supposed .that even 
ability or talents are always transmitted heredi
tarily. If Galton put for)!ard this view in his 
work on "Hereditary Genius," we have it on thl!
authority of Saleeby, the foremost of his disciples,. 
that he lived to re~l'et it towards the olose 
Ilf his oareer and. that he even wanted to ohange 
the title of his book sO as to make it less 8weepil1lf 
and more tentative. Even Schuster, Cyril Burt and 
Karl Pearson, who are among the supporters of the 
view of hereditary inheritanoe of average ability 
have not ventured to lay it down as an axiomati<l 
truth, but have merely contented themselves with 
saying that it is "probable." I shaU give an in-· 
stance. Edgar Schuster writes: .. As mental capa
oity is largely the expression of physioal charaoters· 
and as it may be supposed that all physioal charac
ters are inherited, it follows that mental oapaoity 
is pl'ooably inherited also." I would invite the_ 
reader's attention to the large number of supposi
tions and probabilities which this single sentenoe 
oontains. It is a sample of their style whenever 
they write in sUPPQrt of the theory of hereditary 
ability. As against this, we have the olear and 
emphatic opinion of Saleeby, whom I have justly 
called the greatest of Galton's disoiples, Who in
veighs with the fervour of a Hebrew prophet 
against all those eugenist. who seek to make muoh 
of this ",.proved theory of hereditary ability and 
leek to perpetuate the domination of "the upper. 
olasses," on this flimsy basis. He calls them 
"amateur eugenists" and "pseudo .. eugenists." He 
denies that the upper olasses or "castes" are reaUy 
"upper." He denounces them as being more. or 
less degenel'ate and barren mentally, physically 
and morally. He declares that the "upper" and 
upper you ascend in the social soale, the ban-enness 
and the degeneracy beco\lle more aDd more marked. 
.All his writings are so many tirades against those 
who "prostitute the sacred name of eugenios" for 
perpetuating the domination of any of these upper 
olasses and for keeping the" under-dogs" always 
under. I would recommend to everyone a perusal of 
his books, "Progress of Eugenics" and "Methods 
of Race-Regeneration. ". It will aot asa tonic on 
our jaded nerves. 
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Now, none can gainsay the fact that the over. the other castes were inferior to him in inherent 
whelming mass of available data and evidenoe qualities, then their fear might be oonsidered justi· 
supports Saleeby's view. ,It -is one of the best- fiable. But if eugenios proves anything, it has, 
known facts of history that the greatest- poets, abundantly proved that capaoity of all kinds are 
artists, philosophers and scientists of the world oommon to all men, whites or blaoks, Brahmans or 
have almost invariably sprung from the lower Pariahs; and a commingling of them is not in ito, 
classes ,and oftentimes from the lowest strata of self un-eugenic. On the oontrary, it is compul
sooiety and that the' so-oalled aristocraoy in all so17 endogamy (or endogamy as a binding 800ial
ages and all countries has been noted for indolenoe law or institution) that i8 un-eugenic and ories 
and intelleotual emptiness, though it has always aloud to' Man and Nature for redress. To put it 
excelled in what Saleeby has termed "the evil concretely: the forcible wedding of an over-intelli
kinds of ability" which make for worldly 'success gent and physically weak Brahman maiden to an 
and prosperity. It has been so in all countries equally intelligent and equally frail Brahman 
including our own. Now, if' all this proves one youth is luridly un-eugenic; but getting the same· 
thing rather than another, it proves that what we Brahman girl married to an intelligent and healthy 
call " upper" and" lower" are not really so and Reddi or N aidu is essentially eugenic. To enable
that we should effect" a transvaluation of values" that Brahman girl and Reddi to marry if they 
as N eitzsche calls it, if we want to arrive at the choose to do so-that is the whole aim and scope' 
truth. And intermarriage seems to me to be a of Mr. Patel's Bill, and therefore it is wholly 
very good way of effecting such a transvaluation eugenic. The Sankaracharya has appealed to the· 
and ensuring a more equal distributioniof talents, authority of eugenics. Here is eugenics for him. 
wealth and also health. In conclusion, I would appeal to His Holiness, 

I shall now enumerat~ the proved truths of and all those who are of his way of thinking b 
eugenics. In the first place, "no one knows fully consider this question dispassionately from the' 
what heredity is." Secondly, so far as we know standpoint 'of eugenics and to say i'\'hether or not 
it, though deformities, diseases and other physioal intermarriages are necesaary for our salvation at 
attributes are often transmitted hereditarily, it is this stage of our collective existence. I would re
problematical, whether mental qualities are so mind them again of the pond 'and the well that be
transmitted and it is positively certain that ability, oome dry by endless pumping. Our society is in. 
of a high order or .• genius" as it is called is not that position. It is like a stagnant pool, rotting, 
transmitted hereditarily. Thirdly, talent and abi- and stinking and soon it may be reduced to mere' 
lity are not the monopoly of anyone class or caste rottenness and putrefaction. It is our duty to, 
however .. upper" it might be placed, but ,they save our society from such a fate. It is high time 
are more or less equally distributed among that there was some purification, some rene wei of' 
all classes of mankind and indeed among all our blood-some infusion of fresh blood iilto oup' 
races so much' so that even an upholder of the old stock, if we are to live and succeed as a nation: 
"inheritance of ability" theory like Edgar Schus- Or, as surely as the world moves, we shall degene
ter has been constrained to admit that the mental rate, deteriorate and die out in the race sooner 
capacity of backward races (such as Negroes) is in than some of us think. This is the first and elemen
no way inferior to that of the advanced races (such tar, teaching of biology and also history. I think 
a5 Europeans). The capacity is the same; the dif- 'it is Gobineau who says that the true cause of the de
ference is in the "opportunity" and the circum- cline and fall of the great Roman Empire was race, 
stances. The Homo Genus is one: its differences degeneraoy entailed by endless endogamy. Others 
are accidental; Hindus, Muhammadans, Buddhists ascribe a similar cause for the decline and fall of 
and Christians are all one speoies. If this is so, 'ancient Greece. Let us beware leit such a fate, 
I refuse to believe in what some of my countrymen \ should befall us and that before our budding 
blindly and unquestioningly believe that there is I national consciousness has been perfected and 
"natural disparity between one kind of Hindu consolidated. Cement it by blood and no power oli 
and another kind of Hindu, and that an inter- earth or in Heaven shall overcome it. The gates, 
marriage between them will mean the mingling of of hell shall not prevail against it, otherwise, it 
"the golden with the base" against which huma- will collapse like a house buHt on sands. 
nity has always protested and rightly protested. S. M. M, 
I suppose this is what is at the back of the mind of 
His Holiness the Sankaracharya of Karveer Peeth 
and all those who oppose Mr. Patel's Inter-caste 
Marriage Bill. They fear though they do not say 
so that if it is passed into law, it will throw the 
door open to all sorts of hybrid unions whioh, in 
their train, will involve rS:ce degeneraoy. I res
pect their fear, but I submit that it is ulleugenir (or 
dysgenic). It is opposed to the whole of known 
eugenics. If for instance, the Brahman had a 
monopoly of physical and mental capacity and if 

FH.OM A WANDERElt'S l\OTE-BOUK. 

'THE big war has ended; but fighting of a desultory 
though of a most d6sperate and destructive charac
ter is still going on in the eastern parts of Europe. 
Very few have an idea of what is happening in 
Russia. Confioting news of Bolshevik victories 
and defeats snives every day and m,ost newspaper
readers must have giv'en up looking at it and de
cided to wait for something decisive ~o take place-
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'" before resuming their interest in affairs Russian. 
Things are not muoh clearer in Hungary and 
Rumania and one doee not know when peace is 
going to be restored in those unhappy parts of 
Europe. The treaty of peaoe does not seem to have 
given satisfaction to large sections in European 
countries. This was to be expected as it was not 
possible for the Big Four to please every body. 
Italy is making'a grievance of the treatment met
ed out to her by the Allies and the neutrals have 
many holes to pick in the 'treaty. Germany Oan
not, of Course, reconoile herself to the terms impos
ed on her and even in AUied nations grumbling is 
heard from various qu~rters, President Wilson 
himself is hard put to it to secure the ratification 
of the treaty at the hands of the Senate. The Re
publicans are moving heaven and earth to dis
credit the covenant of the League of Nations and 
some of the terms of the treaty and Dr, Wilson i; 
appealing to the nation to take a calm and reason
able view of the matter. 

How Ions will the Coalition Government in 
Great Britain pull together? is the question that 
is being asked on all sides. Mr. Lloyd George has 
el[hibit~~ matchless courage and skill in riding 
the political storm which has' threatened to sink 
his. bark every moment. He has yet a large 
sO.hd maiority behind him and the Asquithian 
Llb~rals are gnashing their teeth ill impotent rage 
at hiS wonderful sucoess in meeting each emergen
?y as it arises. There are some prophets foretell
Ing an early general election but in the case of 
most of them, the wish is the father to the thought. 
Mr, George's Opponents are challenging his Gov_ 
e~ment on different issues like those of protec
t~on and free trade, conscription, the Russian situa
hon, Ireland and so forth; but the serried ranks 
of .his. followers give no indication of wavering or 
thlDnlDg. The police strike, the coal crisis the 
Irish diffioulty and the unrest due to high ;rices 
are sorely trying the Coalition Government, which, 
however, goes on with its bUBine&s with a oonfi. 
denoe which is all its Own. 

. T HE ~oal trouble has raised a very important 
188ue which goes to the very bottom of the sooial 
and eoonomio organization of Great Britain. The 
Government has just got Parliament to pass a 
seven hours day bill for the benefit of coal miners 
whose demands, however, go muoh further than 
those of any workers in the past. State control 
of industry and trade had beoome a very oommon 
thing during the war, and the apparent sucoess of 
that system has enoouraged socialists and labo

. rites to demand that State ownership and manage-
-ment should become a normal feature at least of 
-the ooal industry. The Coal Commission 'presid-
ed over by Justice Sankey reoommended the 
nationalization of ooal mines and the miners insist 
upon the reoommendation being adopted forthwith 
by Government. Coal mining is one of the vital in

.dustrie. of England and Great Britain's industrial 

supremacy largely depends upon its prosperitT. 
It is believed that nationalization will lead to 
increased cost and decreased output in the ooal 
industry but the miners seem. resolved upon put
ting up a stiff fight with capital on' this issue. Th. 
fate of many other industries hangs upon the 
solution of the problem and if Government yield. 
to the claiins of labour in this case, the triumph 
of socialism will be complete. Mr. Bonar Law 
has so far taken a firm stand and though his Go .... 
ernment will be prepared to adopt some of the re
oommendations of the Sankey Commission the 
oomplete nationalization of the mines seems a taU 
order. The country will not stand it. 

THE ghost of the Irish difficulty h.s onoe more 
made its appearance upon the stage. Th, Coali. 
tion Government has promised to take up the ques
tion aftel' the Parliamentary recess, but the 
prospects of a solution are none too cheerful. Mr. 
de Yalera, the President of the 'Irish Republic' 
is in America securing loans for the new adven. 
ture and Sir Edward Carson is rattling his sabre 
and threatening to call out his Ulster volunteers 
again. Sir Horaoe Plunket is working' at a Domi
nion Government scheme for Ireland. UnhapPT 
Ireland! Sinn Feiners, Unionists, Nationalists 
and Dominionists are all going their own way and 
the chances of agreement on any plan of Govern. 
ment are as small as ever. Sir Edward Carson'. 
nasty speech of last month produoed an extremely 
bad impression all round. He is not prepared to 
budge an inch from the position he oocupied before 
the outbreak of the war and is ready for the 
worst. 'We will not have Home Rule I' is hi. 
ory and he has the whole of Ulster behind him. 
Sir Edward has learnt nothing from the war and 
has forgotten nothing about Ulster's oppositio1\ to 
Home Rule in any form Or shape. 

THE question of high prioes has beoome a 
world problem and people in Amerioa, France and 
England are no less afflicted by saaraity' and 
dearness than are in this oountry. Food oontrol 
is to oontinue in England. Government is taking 
all measures possible to pull down the rising prices 
and food supplies are being conserved and assured 
for months to come. But when everything is said 
and done, the advioe that the Food Controller oan 
give to the people is • Produoe more and consume 
less: therein alone lies salvation! • 

A WANDERER, 

A LETTER FROM LONDON • 
( Paoli oua OWJII OORREBPOJmEI<T. ) 

LoNDOJII. JULY IS. 

THE PEACE CELEBRATIONS. 

WE have emerged from the Peaoe Celebrations and 
are returning to normal oonditions. In spits of 
the offioial oharaoter of the occasion, in spits of 
the inolemency of the weather, in spite of half a 
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hundred "other adverse circumstances, there can be 
no doubt that London, at aily rate, thoroughly 
ce lebrated the occasion. The streets were throng
ed with eager sight-seers, tribute-payers, and hero
worshippers from early Saturday morning to early 
Sunday morning. Never have such huge, over
whelming, happy, weIl-behaved "crowds been 
known. Though the labours ot the police, from a 
merely physioal point of view, must have been 
arduous, they never had, in all their experience, a 
better-ordered gathering to handle, and it must be 
confessed that they did their duty with conspicu
ous success. It was singular that, at the very 
time that all this was happening, the Daily 
Herald, "which announces Bolshevik successes in 
large. type, dwells joyously upon the latest strike, 
and sings on the key of the utmost class-friction, 
was explaining that the people really did not want 
to celebrate peace, which the workers considered to 
be no peace, but it was constrained to print detail
ed instructions to its readers where to see the pro
cession and how to get there. And on Monday it 
devoted the major part of its front page to show 
what enormous throngs gathered in the streets and 
how tremendously they enjoyed themselves. If 
one may judge from the evidence of one's eyes and 
ears, the worker in the mass does not read the 
Daily Herald, or, if he does, he does not take its 
Cas.andra-like warnings seriously. The procession 
took two hours to pass any given point. It was 
completely characteristic of the occasion, and it was 
received by the crowd-one would rather oall it the 
llluititude-with tumultuous joy. the people wel
coming war· leaders, soldiers, sailors, and war_ 
workers with a never-ceasing roar of cheers, the 
mightiest being received for" Pershing, of America , 
Foch, of France and the Allied Armies, Haig, the 
typioal Briton, and Beattie, the characteristic 
sailor. The cenotaph eMcted in Whitehall to the 
memory of "the glorious dead" was a reminder of 

" the solemnity of the oocasior. which had robbed so 
many homes of those near and dear, who had 
made the greatest sacrifices of all. It was one of 
the two saluting-points, the other being the Royal 
Stand, outside Buckingham Palaoe. In the after
noon, danoing and rejoicings on a great scale were 
held in Hyde Park, and even the dismal weather 
could not damp the enthusiasm of the people then, 
or late at night, when the marvellous firework dis
play.was given, of the still greater masses that had 
congregated in the Park. Undoubtedly the King 
was the most popular figure of the day. He was 
the true centre of the celebrations, and the people 
instinctively felt that, in rendering homage to 
him, acoording to their varied temperaments, they 
were rendering homage to the· embodied spirit of. 
the whole nation. Whether Republicanis)D, as 
MI', Neill McLean hopes, will soon come in this 

) 

country, one does not care to prophesy, but there 
have certainly been no signs of it these last few 
d~y8. What is positive beyond dispute is that no 
orowned head lies more securely than that of the 
British Sovereign. 

MRS. BE8ANT AND BRITISH INTERVENtION 
IN RUSSIA. 

The following day, certain sections of the' 
Labour Party held an open-air meeting at Trafal
gar Square to protest against British intervention. 
in Russia. Among th~ sp;akers was Mrs. Besant. 
In my opinion and that of others witb whom I have 
spoken, this was a great pity. Mrs. Besant claims 
to have come here to advocate a great cause, that 
of Home Rule. It is not doing any service to that 
cause to associate it, through herself, wi tb other 
causes, however great and valid, with which she 
may have legitimate private sympathies, and with. 
the advocates of those causes, however honest and 
well-intentioned they may be, And this is espe-· 
cially so when, in the eyes of many, the causes are 
so closely identified with political and industrial 
Bolshevism and with men and women of unbalanc
ed judgment and harmful influence. The claims 
of India are so great and various and the work on 
her behalf so all-absorbing, that it is felt that Mrs. 
Besant and others of the same way of feeling, 
would be better employed in devoting their wbole 
energies to this grand task, instead of dissipating 
any portion of them upon others not nearly so
exigent. 

THE ,JOINT COMMITTEE. 

The Joint Committee is oontinuing its sittings, 
for the present, daily, and yesterday it sat all day. 
So far, neither Sir Donald Maclean nor Mr. Ben 
Spoor has been able to attend, and the Committee 
yesterday morning finished with its first witness , 
Sir James Meston. Cross· examination commences 
from the extreme left of the Chairman, where, as it 
happens, Major Ormsby-Gore sits, and proceeds at 
wearisome length in this order-Mr. T. J. Bennett, 
Sir John Rees, Sir "Donald Maclean (when he is 
there), Lord Islington, Lord Sinha, Lord Selbome. 
Mr. Montagu, Lord Midleton, Sir Henry Craik. 
Lord Crewe, the Duke of Northumberland, Mr. 
Spoor (when he is present) and Lord Sydenham. 
By the time that he had been finished with-and 
the irrepressible Sir John Rees had a second turn 
at the toasting-fork-Sir J"ames Meston must have 
felt glad to go away. He was very thoroughly hand
led by Lord Sinha and Mr. Montagu, who elioited 
some very damaging statements from him,going to 
show that the Government of India had whittled 
down the Reform Scheme, apart altogether from 
the popular oriticisms or those of the provincial 
Governments. that their fears of friction might be 
e.Xaggerated, that ihe divided purse would notneces
sadly remove the sources .of friotion, and that 
other methods, better liked by the people, might 
have more satisfactory results. Sir James's hand
ling of Lord Sydenham was'deft and eifeotiv!l. It 
was plain to see that most of the -members of the 
Committee do not know what questions to ask and 
what lines of argument to pursue. Perhaps, when 
they get into stride, they will do better. At pre
sent, Lord Selbome is anxious that the world 
should know that the Committee oannot, in any 
oiroumstanoes, go outside of the terms of its refer-
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..,O:c'" or hear superfluous, garrulous, or irrelvant 
'witnesses. It is working on a time-limit, and the 
amount of evidence that it ,can take is aooordingly 
strictly limited. !tis to be hoped that tbe hint 
will be taken by those 'who wish a speedy result of 
its labours. 

DEATH OF DR. T. M. NAIR. 
Di-. T. M. Nair is no more. He died during 

:the week-end at a nursing-home in Wimpole Street, 
~~d his remains were oremated on MondaYlI;t 
'<;lolder's Green Cemetery. Thus passes a strange 
figure from the Indian borizon. He was a inan 'of 
,gr~at ability and many parts, and all his ,oompa
triots here regret his untimely death 'and the fact 
that, at the last, he did not see eye to eye with 
them. That his loss will be keenly felt by the 

. Indo-British Association oannot be doubted, ,and 
it will not be oompensated by the arrival of a 
-couple of non-Brahman gentlemen from South 
India. Lord Sydenham, on Mr. Montagu's inter
vention, failed to get from Sir James Meston aD, 
;aflirmative reply to his inquiry. if the main reason 
for the absence of more than one or two non-Brah-

,man deputations was not the poverty of the non
Brahman oommunities. , 

GENERAL SMUTS ON INDIA.. 
, In his farewell address to the 'British people, 

<;leneral Smuts made a speoial reference to the 
'need to approach the problem of India "in an open 
mind and with the fixed determination here, too, 
to realise those prinoiples' of freedom and self
government without whioh the Empire cannot oon
tinue to ,exist in the new time." Speaking of the 
immediate methods to be adopted, he said that 
," the Dominion situation will obviously not apply, 
but it may be found poss'lble to reconoile native 
,self-government with a system of expert advice 
,and assistanoe, whioh will replace the dead hand 
,of bureauoratio domination by the lighter but no 
less effeotive touoh of the frhlndly hand." It is 
not without interest, however, that the disting
uished statesman had no word to say of the rela
tions of India and the Dominions, or of the tragi
-cal situation of SO\lth Afrioan Indians that is now 
-developing rapidly. 

BRU·tAL SENTENCES. 
The brutal sentenoes that have been imposed 

upon Lala Harkishen Lal and the well-known 
Punjab leaders have horrified thoughtful publio 
opinion here, and Mr. Montagu is being hard
pressed to nominate his Commission of Inquiry at 
an early date. Meanwhile, steps are being taken to 
h~ing some of the oases to the notioe of the Privy 
Counoil. An appeal is being brought against the 
-conviotion and sentenoe of Babu Kali Nath Roy, 
and the applioation for leave to appeal against the 
death sentenoes imposed upon Bugga and Ratan 
Chand, two of the Amritsar aooused, was to=day 
disposed of, leave being granted. 

FOR SALE. 
• Dr. R. G. BUANDAIlK:.\JI,'d Ueligious Writings and Sermons 
1n Morathi\ with a highly Ipoken of illustrot.d biographical 
.... tcb. Thud Edition, pp. 1'0, olol.ly printod. Prioe with 
po~. RI.3-8 only •. Apply to D. G. VAIDH, Pr.rth.na 

Samalt BollIn ('l. 

k, 

,TOPICS OF THE WEEK. : .. : 

- , :r i 

"IF the 1!:ind and degl'ee of self-government 
'proposed to be given to us. for the present do ncit 
appear satisfaotory to us and if the givers. practi
oaHy say, 'Take this or you get nothing,', should 
we run the risk," asks, the Modern ReView, "of 
losing the little that is offered by standing up fpr 
a substantial measure of self·ru!.e as the first 
instalment, or should we make a very respeotful 
salaam and say, 'Garib-parwar, you are very'mer
ciful'1" Mr. Tilak has repeatedly stated thaI he' 
would adopt the latter alternative.As Dr.Subramania 
Aiyar recently said: "If he (Mr. TUak) oannot get 
more than an anna (ofself-government) he will take 
it," and the wonder of wonders is that the venerable 
doctor who counselled an inoontinent rejeotion of 
the soheme merely on the ground that it ·was 
devised by foreigners has now oome to view Mr. 
Tilak's position with entire oommendation. Indeed, 
he cannot even understand how any other oou'rse is 
possible. For our part we have never been able to 
appreciate the attitude taken up by Mr. Tilak. .It 
may of oourse be necessary on oooasion to aooept 
a fairly large measure of reform as a compromise 
for the time being, ifit beoomes impossible to seoure 
a larger instalment. It was this spirit whioh actu
ated Lala Lajpat Rai, for' instanoe, when he de
plored the rejeotion of the Council of India Bill 
in 1914. But we cannot understaI\d the general 
proposition which Mr. Tilak lays down that what
ever small modicum of reform is granted must be 
acoepted, and there is certainly no taotioal advan
tage in publishing in advance your determination 
to accept the reforms, however meagre they may 
be. In Mr. Tilak's view, the M.-C. Soheme is 
shadowy in the part relating to provincial Gov
ernments and reaotionary in the part relating to 
the oentral Government, and yet he pleads for its 
acceptanoe. The Bill is worse than the soheme, and 
yet he is for accepting it. The Bill may perohance' 
be further whittled down in the Joint Committee, 
and still the acceptanoe will remain! Such an 
abject aooeptanoe we oannot oommend. 

INDIAN REFORMS. 
This hand·book on th. Re~orms . co'!tain& the. ~ext of the 

Dew lleformB Bill DOW under dllCUBBIOD ID 'the Bfltish~Boo8e8 
of Parliament together with Mr. Montagu's memorandum 
and apeeohee thereon. It opeDS with the Memorandum of the 
Nineteen and records the variouB Bchemel 8ubllequently adum4 

brated by representative bodies Rud individuals. It contains 
the schemes of Sir W. WedderburD, J:I.. H. the ~g& Khan, 
Gokbale Lord Ialington; of the Congress, the Mushn Le&gl1eo, 
and the Moderate Conference i Summaries of the .MoDtague~ 
Chelmoford propolala, the Southborough Committee'. Repor .. 
on Frauobiae and Division of ~'unotion8 and the Government 
of India'. De.patches on the s""'. ~nd on tho Befor,!, pro· 
posall in general. Sir Sankaran Nan's two muterly .6bnutes 
of Dissent on the GO'gernment of India'. Despatches are also 
inoluded. The book conclndes with th. full text of the Re
forma Bill 88 prelanted to the P&.rliament. 

PRiCe Rupee ONe. 

To SublettbelS of the "Iadian Review," ADDU 1. 
Ex. 0. A. NA Te.SAN. '" CO •• MADRAS. 
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GET GOOD SIGHT. 
By removing the ca""e of bad sight. Don't commit 

Ibe eommoD error &.od take to areotaeles 88 the only 
remedy for eye.troubl_they wi! correct your sight. 
But: what you want is Bomething to cure your eyes viz:
'&he Actina Treatment. . Actina baa Buoceeded where 
8pecialists had failed, simply because it assists and not 
uppole. Nature. It is essentially a natural Ire.tmenl 
and tbe bund.reds of te.timonial. are proof tb.1 it is a 
l!IIOOessfnl treatment. To n.e it i •• implicity it.elf
remove the two Borew oaps from the Actina Instrument; 
rele~oing lhe powerful vapor, wbich applied to tbe eye. 
and Inbaled tbrougb tbe moutb and no.trils .ela up .nd 
maintainl a good ciroul.tion in all part. of tbe eye, 
removes congeation and restores in the organ to-perfect 
be.llb. It is just .s effective in otber ca.t.rrbal D ••••• e. 
mob as Bay Fe\"'er, Asthma, Bronchitis, Headache, Sore. 
Throat, Infiuenzi, Deafness etc. InTeat Ha 25-8 in an 
A.mina and 8&ve apecialists' fees. Valuable uookle1i 
ntided uProf. Willon's Treatise on Disease" contain .. 
ing particulars of Conditional Tri.l Offer and convincing 
"'.timom.l. post free from R.i B. S. Bbandari M. A. 
Batal. ( Indi. ). 

2 THE ACTINA WAY. 

JUST 1\ W0RO 

I The Madras Co-operative Leather Goods 
Factory •. Ud. 

STARTED & MAN AGED 
BY 

THE SERVANTS eF INOUl SeelETY 
Will make all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Sandals, 

Belts, Bedstaps, Handbags, Hold.alls, etc., to your 
oomplete satisfaotion. 
It is a workmen's Society. Workmansbip 

Excellent. Rates Moderate. 
THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, 

ROYAPETTAH-MADRAS. 

Dr. B1ULVR'S MEDU~INES. 

HIVA·JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Prioe As. 8. 
Per bottle. 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURNA. 

Epileptic powder. 
Prioe Re.1. 

Per bottle. 

Ask for our caJ;alogue for other medioines & 
Particulars. 

Liberal commission for Merchants. 
Dr. H. M. BAILUR. 

Dispensary BELGAUM. 

• two to remind you to send your order T~Day for our famoUl S
OVEREIGN lUngworm ointment will give miraculous oure 
in 24 hours. For Chronic Ringworn.:s, DhobejEl, ltobu 
Dod ot.ber. akin des88aes gulnnteed. Numeroos T.-ti ... 

moni.l •• nd one Gold an<l Silver medal. If lIot). money will be 
obtained back. Price per Phial Ann.s 12, 3 l'bial' R,.z-4. 
Packing and postage free. 

COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES -
WoRb the price, and Il piece guaranteed for one suit tomplete 

Price b. 8 per piece. 

OreN, from,-aooD LUCK COMPANY, BENARBS CITY SOVEREIGN 6: Co, (S. E. ) Madr ... 
• 

Ramchandra Govind & Son. 
BOOK-SELLERS AND PUBLISHERS, KALKADEV'I, BOMBAY • . 

INDIRN eURRENeV RND BRNKING VRE>BLEMS 
By MOHAN LAL TANNAN, B. COM., (Birmingham), BAR·AT·LAW, F. R. 11:. S. 

Lecturer in Banking, Sydenham Oollege of Oommerce and Economics, Bombay. 
AlID 

KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B. A., B.8C. (Eoon. London), BAR-AT·LAW. 
Profes8or of Economic8, Maharajah's Oollege, MY8ore. 

Crown Octavo. Nicely bound, Gold'lettered, nearly 350 Pages with Index. Price Rs. 5. 
Gt)VERNRNeE t)F INDlR, Vrice Rs. 3. 

:BY KHUSHAL T. SHAH, Do A.,.B. se. (Eoon., London), BAR·AT.LAW. 
Profe88or of Economics, Maharajah's Oollege, My_e. 

( I ) Higher Rccounting With Ruditing Notes. By S. R. Davar. 
Offioially reoognized by the Govemment of Mysore for use in Colleges and Sohools of Commerce 

and reoommended as a text to the Students of the Premier College,of Commerce in India. 
A book speoially written for the use of Professional Aooountanoy Itudents al weD 

.. that of Aooountants, Legal Praotitioners and Businessmen,Prioe Rs. 6-8. 
(2) Elements of Indian Mercantile Law. By S. R. Davar. 

Recognized and Reoommended as a text-book by the Govemment Aocountancy Diploma. 
Board, as well as by the Premier College of C(lmmerce for the University, Commeroial and Acoountanoy 
Examinations Speciallll written for the U8I/ oJ" OOmmBTC8 .. lind" Accountancy" smdents as well all 
Ibat of Businessmen and Acoountants. Rs. 6-8-0. 

(3) Busine5s E)rganization. An uoellent book for tbe use of students of oommeroe and. 
businessman, partioularly those in charge of the management of large enterprises such as public 
oampanius, Mill Agenoles, eto, By S. It. Davar, BAR·AT-LAW. 

( In Press. Expeoted to be out shortly. ~ Prioe Rs. t). net. 
Twentieth eentury English-Marathi Dictionary:-Pronouncing Etymolo

gical, Literary, Scientific and Technical by N. B. Ranade, B. A. 2 vols. hi!.I£ Morroooo bound. Rs. 25-
Shah and Haii's (Profs.) Guide to Economics:-In form of question and answer 

'fIfIfJ useful to students of Economics. Rs. II. 
Shah's (Prof.) Guide to Indian Rdministrationt""'"Very useful to Inter-· 

mediate Arts students. Rs. 1-11-0. 
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